
Evaluation Comenius-UPandSing

Number of respondents: 39

1. Yes/No question

 Has the work and getting to know foreign students in this project made you more confident in English?  

Yes 94,9%

No 2,6%

Not answered 2,6%

2. Yes/No question

 Do you think using dancing, drama and music are important elements in learning a new language?  

Yes 97,4%

No 0

Not answered 2,6%

3. Matrix question

 How did you communicate electronically outside the project meetings?

 Nothing Some A lot Not answered

Itslearning 24.4% 48.8% 4.9% 22%

Facebook 9.8% 39% 39% 12,2%

MSN 36.6% 22% 14,6% 26,8%

SMS 61% 14.6% 4,9% 19,5%

Other 56.1% 12.2% 7,3% 24,4%
4. Yes/No question

 Do you think using an electronic platform - in our case - Itslearning, was important in the project?  

Yes 82,1%

No 15,4%

Not answered 2,6%

5. Matrix question

Did you use the blog on Itslearning?



 Didn´t use Little bit Quite a lot Not answered

Use of the blog on Itslearning 53.7% 39% 0% 7,3%
6. Matrix question

Working with the musical - did you enjoy it? 

1 - not at all

6 - absolutely!

 1 2 3 4 5 6 Not answered

Fun working with the musical? 0% 2.4% 2.4% 17.1% 58.5% 14.6% 4,9%
7. Open question

Regarding previous question nr.6;

Why did you /Why didn´t you enjoy the musical?

We're not completely done, but I enjoyed it.It was because I love music and I usually write music on my own.
I enjoyed it because it was a lot of fun, and it was a way to get better to know each other.
I enjoyed it because it was wonderful people to work with and it was fun having a goal to reach! And it was really really fun!
It was really fun and a great new experience.
I like the musical very much. Because it's funny
An easy way to get to know each other.
I think we had to litel time to, work on the musical together.
Its fun to sing with all the students, and to act
i enjoyed acting and singing with everyone and making friends
because I like this project!
It was funny because you got to know new person more easily, and you learned new things in for example dancing.
The thing that I didn't like was that when you sang one song, 
you have to sing it REALLY many times, so it got a bit boring in the end. We also have to do like everything just in the end, 
so it was really hurry and long days, which  wasn't that cool.But it was fun to preform!
It's fun to meet new people and learn diffrent cultures.
Funny
Because i listen all the time music and i love play music
I like the musical because you get to know new people.
Because it was fun meeing new people :)
Because it is fun.
i did enjoy meet other people
because you can speak with other people and meet new friends
I enjoyed it because I liked working with the others, and when we worked we kind of got to known each other, 
it was then we talked and laughed togheter. 
So I enjoyed it more sosial then actually working. 
But at the same time as it was sosial, it was funny to dance and learn others countries dances and making our own dance.
i enjoy the musical because it was fun working together with people from other contries
It was fun getting to know new people.
I enjoy the musical because is differente style
Because it's funny
because i dont like to sing



i enjoy the musical because i have the oportunity to learn english and know other culturesi didn`t enjoy anything
Because I meet new people.
I think it has been a lot of fun working on the musical. It is a easy way to get to know the foreign students. 
It has also made me more secure on my self, and being on a stage. 
I've learned a lot by working with the musical.I think we have got to little time on working with it, 
and we could actually gone through the musical more than one time 
before the performance for the 8th grade. 
There have also been som missunderstandings on the way.
I enjoyed it because I have the oportunity of meet new people of diferent countries
Yes because it s very interristing
I enjoyed a lot with the pepople and i had new friends alll the pepople was really nice
because I have learnt a new instrument
yes I did, because I like to speak with the other people and it's great to speak english with us.
i like to do a musical because i think it`s fun ! really cool to learn another language, like spanish, norwegian 
and of course english. I make a link with people . 
I meet beautiful girls.
because I meet new people and other cultures
bercause I can do new friends
il's fun and good
yes

8. Matrix question

 Did you enjoy staying in families?

 No Yes Didn´t stay in families Not answered

Did you enjoy staying in families? 0% 90% 7.5% 2,5%
9. Open question

Regarding previous question nr.7;

Tell us why - or why not?

Because the family spoke english!
I enjoyed it because they were very nice and frendly, and it gave us an impression of how they live in that country
They were nice to us and gave us good food. It was intresting and we learend alot.
The family was really nice and welcoming. It was interesting to see how family in another country live.
It's good practice, and it's very fun and you learn a lot about the other ones culture
Because they were welcoming.

The family where nice and they where very welcoming
they were very nice and welcoming
because it`s very interessant
They were really nice to us, we ate much good food and had a lot of fun togheter!Was a bit scary in the beginning, 
but that wasn't a big problem at all
My host family was very entertaining

because the Norwegian family is nice and they always spend time to talk with us and cook



Because its fun to learn about other coltures
Because they are nice people.
becouse we got very good food and the family i, was staying with was very  good people
because they are really nice

it was intresting to experiens how families from other contries are.
Our communications were good and she is fun
because is very nice
Because it's interresting to meet people to others countries
good family !!
yes that because i can speak more english and i have fun
Because stay with a familie is very interesting and funny.

I think is important for owr lieves be with people and know thier diferent cultures
My familly is nice

because I feel like i am at home
Because I like to speak in english and it's very important for every one I think ...
because i saw another cultures, and new habits
because i feel like i am at home
because you can know others cultures
because il's fun
to change habits

10. Matrix question

Do you now feel you have learnt something about other cultures in the countries involved in this project?

1 - not at all

6 - absolutely!

 1 2 3 4 5 6 Not answered

Learnt about other cultures? 0% 0% 7.5%25% 37.5% 25% 5%
11. Open question

 Regarding previous question nr.8;

Write here what you have learnt/experienced about other cultures;
 

shoes inside...
food, language, dancing, habits
Food, language, activities and so on
I have learnt that eating habits are different,and that some places they take their shoes of inside - some places they dont. 
I have learnt other languages - and a lot of other stuff!
What they eat, when they go to sleep, what they like to do and so on



The french people eat only three meals a day. They do not wpeak a lot of english. They eat a lot of cheese and white bread.
how they are in everyday life, and if the seriot type is corect.
I have learned a lot of new words in spanish, french and iclandic
i learnt about how icelandic and norwegian take their shoes off inside and about different lifestyles in the different countries
They eat all time and different things.
I have learned a lot about their habbits,their languages and their food. And that was a lot of fun!!
Norwegian people eat dinner early and spanish late.

i see the norwegian habits, the meals and their music and dance
In France and Spain, they use shoes inside the houses. We all have a lot of differents ways to be and do stuff.
I have learnt about what kids do when they gratuate and about there eating habits and there other habits
That norweigan are very organized

in norway they use the computers all the time in the schooland they have lunch at 11:00 and dinner at 6:00
I have learnt about every culture living here: about what they do, what they don't do that we do, how they do things and much much more. 
It was all in all a very enjoyable experience and I am so glad I joined the project.
i have learn how different norway, spain, france and island are.
Norway and Iceland are very alike, and France and Spain are very alike
yes because the countri have queen
They eat different things compare to us, and differents hours. The students work less compare to us. They do a lot of sport.
I LEarnt more english
here in norway eat very early. and very nice people
They eat realy earlier.
I have learned a lot about living in Spain, and what they do. I was surprised that there were so many differences! 
I learned that they go to bed later then we usually do in Norway, and also that they don't eat that much for breakfast!
For instance,in Norway you dont need wear shoes in school or houses
many experienced
I knew the live that the people do in the different countiries.
in france they  have dinner at 19:00, in Norway they use  computers all time,  and the milk and yogurt in Norway are the best.
I learnt than the Norwegian people have a different culture and sometimes it's difficult for me, I like her cooking for example.
in islande and norway they eat all the time it`s AMAZING really. They get off shoes when they enter in the school..
I don`t do a trip in spain but i must do it in this summer.
In norwayhave lunch at 11:00 and dinner at 17:00

They eat early in the evening and different food. They have fewer lessons than we have.
differents national events, different kind of house, achitecture, food, communication with family.

12. Yes/No question

On the whole have you enjoyed being involved in this project?  

Yes

No

Not answered

13. Open question

Anything else you would like to say?



Please take  your time - and write here

This was an amasing and I really appreciate beeing able to be apart of the project.
no
...
The age differences can be a problem when we are talking to each other. Also, that the french and spanish students does not speak english.
I think we sould had much more time to work on the musical. because it's hard to practis whitout everyone

i specially enjoyed the friends i have made because i know i will keep in cotact with them by facebook and i hope to see them again.
no.
I absolutely loved this project, and i would say that i recommend all persons to try this project!Really funny and useful! :)
1 and a 1/2 week would be great for this project.

i have love the meeting in norway, i enjoy this country and their culture but their habits are difficult for us, for the meal time and sport ....

No
that was a little matter to be with the kids who were a bit older than the man himself
no
I think it is very good that we are involved in this project in Flåtestad school. It is very funny and an experience for lifetime. 
I know that this is something we will remember for life, and it was so funny meeting all the other persons from the other countries. 
Even though we do things differently, we are all the same.
i have had alot fun
:)
the project is very good and i am happy
This project it's pretty cool and funny.
no
nothing
nothing

nothing
This project is very interristing and very good.
Yes,I think that some ......
no
I realised there were so many different cultures in Europe.
i want to say thanks you to all people in this project.. and to the host family. i want to say a big thanks to cominus because i meet so many people.
no

I really enjoyed being involved the project.
thanks to the family, thanks to the teachers for adventure.


